INTRODUCTION
In problems related to contaminant transport, sea water intrusion and hot water storage in aquifers, it is often very important to control or manipulate the shape and movement of a fluid plwQ.e. One means of doing so is to operate one or more injection or production wells to create a fluid flow field around and within the plume. For example, this flow field may be used to counteract buoyancy flow due to a density difference between the plume and native groundwater, in order to maintain the original shape of the plume and to limit its movement.
One particular problem of interest is the extraction of a fluid plume from an aquifer. An optimal withdrawal scheme for a contaminant plume would allow a minimum of uncontaminated groundwater to be removed along with the contaminant. For hot water storage it would maximize the recovery of sensible energy stored in the aquifer. Parameters that greatly influence the movement of a fluid plume during its withdrawal include regional groundwater flow, gravity, and aquifer heterogeneities. These factors need to be considered in the design of an optimal plume withdrawal scheme. The present study addresses this problem by applying a numerical model to study the shape and movement of a hot water plume being withdrawn from an aquifer. These studies are then verified against the results of a recent hot water storage field experiment carried out by Auburn University at Mobile, Alabama.
METHODOLOGY
The numerical model PT [1) developed at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory was used to simulate the movement and deformation of a hot water plume being withdrawn from an aquifer, and to calculate various alternative injection and production schemes to optimize the recovery of sensible energy stored in the aquifer. The recovery of energy is measured by the recovery factor, £, which is defined as the energy produced divided by the energy injected with energies measured relative to the original aquifer temperature.
PT is a integrated-finite-difference code that calculates heat and mass transfer in a water-saturated porous or fractured medium. It can be used for one-, two-, or three-dimensional complex geometry problems involving heterogeneous materials. Fluid density is temperature-and pressure-dependent and fluid viscosity is temperature-dependent. The vertical deformation of the rock matrix may be calculated using the onedimensional consolidation theory of Terzaghi [2] . Rock thermal conductivity and intrinsic permeability may be temperature-dependent and anisotropic. The following physical effects may be included: (1) heat convection and conduction in the aquifer/aquitard system, ( 2) regional groundwater flow, (3) multiple heat and/or mass sources and sinks, (4) hydrologic or thermal barriers, (5) constant pressure or temperature boundaries, and (6) gravitational effects. PT was developed from the code CCC [3] which has been used for many years for a variety of energy storage, geothermal and waste isolation problems. PT employs a much more efficient solution technique than CCC to solve the coupled mass and energy equations. Both PT and CCC have been validated against a large number of analytical solutions and CCC has been used to match the results of several field experiments [1].
OPTlMAL PLUME WITHDRAWAL CALCULATIONS A number of withdrawal strategies for a given axisymmetric hot water plume in a confined aquifer were analyzed. In this study, we assume that the 21 m thick aquifer is horizontal and composed of three permeability layers. The middle layer has a transmissivity 2.5 times Figure 1 is the starting point for studying the effects of different injection-production schemes on plume extraction. For each scheme the extraction flowrate is .012m 3 /sec (200 gpm).
From an examination of the shape of the plume (figure 1) it is clear that a large buoyancy force has caused much of the hot water to rise to the upper part of the aquifer. The high permeability layer has caused a preferential flow into the middle of the aquifer as well. In this axisymmetric problem regional groundwater flow is not considered, and buoyancy flow is 2 the major factor that must be counteracted to obtain a maximum recovery factor. The 'effect of the aquifer heterogeneity must also be considered. For contaminant plumes, contaminant concentration, C, replaces temperature and all the discussions in this paper are still applicable. The different fluid plume withdrawal schemes are summarized in Table 2· Two basic comparisons were made between the cases. The first is the recovery factor after 40 days of extraction, when the volume withdrawn equals the original injected plume volume. The second is the extracted volume required to yield a recovery factor of 0.90, when only 10\ of the injected energy (or contaminant) is left behind.
Single-Well Withdrawal Schemes Case 1. Withdrawal ·through a well that penetrates the full aquifer thickness provides a reference case against which other withdrawal schemes can be compared. For this reference case calculations using the code PT yield € = 0.67 after 40 days of withdrawal. Examination of the temperature distributions at various times during withdrawal (Figure 2) show that preferential flow out of the high permeability layer removes the extra heat there quickly and the little heat in the bottom layer of the aquifer is withdrawn quickly as well. The heat in the upper layer of the aquifer is the last to be withdrawn, and much cooler water from the lower layer of the aquifer is withdrawn along with it. A value of € = 0.90 is reached when a volume equal to 1.70 injection volumes has been extracted. (Figure 3a) shows that the residual hot fluid remains largely near the top of the aquifer, as in case 1, but that none of the well interval is extracting ambient temperature water at this time, as_ case 1 did. 
Multiple-Well Withdrawal Schemes
Withdrawal schemes using a product.ion well coupled with auxiliary injection wells to modify plume flow have also been studied. In each case a ring of injection wells at a radial distance of r = 62 m, beyond the farthest extent of the plume, is used. These auxiliary wells inject ambient temperature water with a total flow rate equal to the extraction flow rate. Case 5. This case considers a fully penetrating production well for plume withdrawal and an auxiliary ring of fully penetrating injection wells. This strategy is designed to create a radial flow field during extraction to discourage further buoyancy flow and force the hot water back to the production well. This scheme gives £ = 0.65 at 40 days, a decrease from the reference case. Apparently a radial flow field is created, but rather than increasing £ by discouraging further buoyancy flow, it forces equal withdrawal of hot and cool water whereas case 1 selectively produced hot water .due to its lower viscosity. Figure 4a shows the temperature distribution after 40 days. While the overall temperature distribution is similar to the reference case, the heated region is slightly more compact in this case. A value of £ = 0.90 is reached when 1.87 injection volumes have been produced.
Case 6. In order to successfully retard or reverse buoyancy flow an auxiliary ring of wells that only penetrate the upper 20% of the aquifer thickness is used in conjunction with the fully penetrating production well. This strategy is designed to encourage preferential extraction of the water in the upper layer of the aquifer. This case yields £ = 0.68 at 40 days, a modest increase over the reference case. The temperature distribution after 40 days of plume withdrawal (Figure 4b ) clearly shows the effect the auxiliary ring of wells have on compressing the hot region in the upper layer of the aquifer toward the production well. However, at 40 days ambient temperature water is being produced from the lower layer of the aquifer, as in cases 1 and 5. A value of £ = 0.90 is reached after 1.59 injection volumes have been extracted.
Case 7. Of the cases using only a single production well (cases 1-4), an upper 20\ penetration (case 4) yields the highest recovery factor at 40 days. In order to examine the effect of coupling auxiliary injection wells with this production interval, two additional cases were studied. Case 7 considers a production well penetrating the upper 20\ of the aquifer thickness and an auxiliary ring of injection wells with an open interval in the lower 20\ of the aquifer thickness. The case yields£= 0.77 at 40 days, a slight decrease from case 4, which used the upper 20\ production well alone. Figure 4c shows the temperature distribution after 40 days of plume withdrawal. The auxiliary wells have increased flow into the production well from the high permeability and lower layers of the aquifer, thus lowering the recovery factor at 40 days. A value of £ = 0.90 is reached after 1,37 injection volumes have been extracted. Case a. This case considers a production well and an auxiliary ring of injection wells both penetrating the upper 20\ of the aquifer thickness. This strategy is designed to create the radial flow field in the upper layer of the aquifer, where much of the hot water resides at the beginning of the withdrawal period. This case yields a recovery factor of 0.80, slightly better than case 4, which used the upper 20\ production well 4 alone. Figure 5 shows the temperature distribution at various times during the plume withdrawal. The hot water in the upper layer of the aquifer is effectively compressed towards the production well. The high permeability of the middle layer ensures that the heat there is withdrawn, even without a direct connection to the injection and production wells. A value of e= 0.90 is reached when 1.23 injection volumes have been withdrawn.
::r==~~==l 0 [ _____Q_Qu___ I . ::~==.;==1 Based on our two basic comparisons--recovery factor when equal volumes have been injected and produced, and extraction volume required for e = 0.90, case 8 is found to be the optimal withdrawal strategy. However, each of the cases produces particular characteristics that may be desirable for certain applications. During 1981 and 1982 Auburn University has conducted an Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage field experiment in a shallow aquifer near Mobile, Alabama [4). The second cycle of the experiment involved the injection, storage, and production of 58,000 m 3 of water at average temperature of 82°C over a six month period. The experimental temperature distribution at the end of the storage period, shown in Figure 6 , compares well with the calculated temperature distribution obtained with numerical code PT based on actual operating conditions. E XPERII.!ENT AL CD.
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Experimental and calculated temperature distributions after the .end of the production period. The production well initially penetrated the entire aquifer thickness and was the modified to penetrate only the upper half of the aquifer.
For the numerical calculation, cap and bedrocks were included in the model, because a substantial amount of heat is conducted into the caprock during the injection period. The material properties used in this calculation are summarized in Table 3 . The withdrawal period was begun using a fully penetrating production well. However, after two weeks of production the well was shut in and modified to produce from only the upper half of the aquifer; then production was resumed. This scenario was numerically simulated. Figure 7 shows the experimental and calculated temperature distributions at the end of the recovery period, indicating quite a good agreement. The experimental recovery factor is 0.452, the calculated one is 0.422 [5] . This excellent match gives us confidence that the numerical model can calculate physical processes in our study correctly •
CONCLUSION
In this coupled theoretical study and field data analysis, we have demonstrated the possibility of controlling the movement and shape of a hot water plume during withdrawal using various injection-production arrangements. The results presented here are generally applicable to fluid plumes having different chemical and physical properties than the native groundwater. Further studies are underway to confirm the results presented and to determine appropriate controlling schemes for different scenarios.
